[The evaluation of therapeutic effect on partial splenic embolization (PSE) for liver cirrhosis patients].
Partial splenic embolization (PSE) was performed on fifty cases with liver cirrhosis underwent no therapy. We evaluated changes of platelet count, ICGR15, GPT and Child-Pugh score which were significantly recovered by PSE. About liver cirrhosis before PSE, K.ICG, GPT, Alb, platelet count and splenic volume were selected as total characteristic factors by principal component analysis. We showed predicting formulas after PSE by multiple regression analysis between five factors selected by principal component analysis and platelet count, HPT, PT, Alb, ICGR15, K.ICG, GOT, GPT and Child-Pugh score after PSE. In conclusion, it is suggested that PSE is useful for recovering of platelet count and liver function. We made it possible to estimate therapeutic effect by predicting formulas before PSE.